Recent research by PIL is as follows:

- In October 2018, PIL released a comprehensive research effort exploring how U.S. college-age students are accessing, consuming, and engaging with news in the digital era, drawing findings from an online survey administered at a diverse mix of 11 colleges and universities from across the country, yielding a sample of 5,844 students. A computational analysis of Twitter data from survey respondents (N = 731) and a larger Twitter panel of more than 135,000 college-age persons provided observational and external comparative data to help frame the survey results. This mixed methods study was conducted in partnership with faculty at Northeastern University and Wellesley College, and sponsored by the John S. and James L. Knight Foundation and with a
grant from the Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL), the largest division of the American Library Association (ALA).

- In January 2016, PIL completed a two-year, large-scale study about recent college graduates and their lifelong learning information-seeking habits. This large-scale study, funded by the Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS), investigated how recent college graduates at 10 different US colleges and universities conduct purposeful learning for staying adaptive and competitive in the workplace, engaging in community and civic life, and enriching and fulfilling their personal lives.

- In December 2016, PIL released the first of their “Practitioner Series” research efforts. This study investigated the approaches, challenges, and best practices related to planning and designing today’s academic library learning spaces. Qualitative data from 49 interviews conducted academic librarians, architects, and library consultants at the forefront of the same 22 recent library learning space projects on college and university campuses in the US and Canada between 2011 and 2016.

- In 2012, PIL launched "The PIL Passage Studies," a unique series of in-depth investigations about young adults and the critical information transitions they experience in their lives. In 2012, PIL released its first Passage Study about the information-seeking behavior of college students once they graduate and join the workplace. In 2013, PIL released its first year study about how students make the information transition from high school to college.
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